
Notable Quotes:  “Step out of the history that is holding you back. 
Step into the new story you are willing to create.” — Oprah Winfrey 

We Serve

 DG Steve Murch 

 
I recently had a club visit with the Boyne Valley Lions, 
and during that visit the question was brought up asking 
why someone should get involved with the district. 
Rather quickly I turned it into being engaged with the 
district. It wasn't that I was trying to discourage people 
from getting involved, quite the contrary – please get 
involved.
My reason from shifting to being engaged with the 
district is the more you understand what it happening 
with the district the better informed you are. All clubs at 
some point will need some assistance from the district 
and by being engaged you more easily will be able to 
find the help you need.

The other reason for being engaged with the district is you are more connected to 
the other clubs within the district. When you are more connected it is easier to 
share ideas on service projects and fundraisers, get some help on a project or 
simply make more connections with people who might have the answers you need.
While we can connect and be engaged with the district at any time, April 20 is a 
great opportunity for you to engage with district and so much more. The annual 
district convention will be held that day on the campus of Alpena Community 
College.
You not only can connect with other Lions and learn more about the district, you 
can find out more about the state projects we support as Lions. It's a day where 
you can learn more about the clubs you share so much with, the district you are 
part of, and some of the ways Lions are helping their communities and the people 
who call northern Michigan home.
The convention is a one-day event this year and there is so much you can learn that 
day. I encourage you all to attend. Every member who has a registered email with 
Lions received a registration form and itinerary. Those members were encouraged 
to share with their club members who might not have had an email address. If you 
did not, let me know and I will make sure you receive one.
I hope to see you all in Alpena on April 20. And as always, thanks for all you do.
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Dear Lions,
There is strength in numbers. Throughout my 34 years of service, 
I’ve always been grateful for the close teamwork and friendships that 
I’ve experienced volunteering alongside my fellow Lions.

Teamwork generates fresh perspectives and inspires others to join 
the good work we do—work that would not be possible without your 
dedication to service, which is shared by Leos and Leo-Lions. When 
we bring young people into our clubs, everyone benefits. We can 
learn from one another, help even more people together and 
strengthen the future of our service.

So collaborate with your Leos, or start a new Leo club. Encourage 
young people in your circle to become Leos and Lions, so we can 
grow our clubs and grow together through our service.

Yours in service,

Dr. Patti Hill
International President
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Continued
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Dear Lions Club Officer, 
As your club prepares for annual elections and to welcome a new leadership team, use these 
helpful resources to get your incoming officers ready to take the lead. 

● Standard Club Constitution & By-Laws – This outlines the election process and describes 
key positions within the club structure as outlined in the Standard Club Structure. 
Immediately after your club completes its elections (and no later than May 15), your club 
secretary should report the incoming officers and directors.

● Standard Club Structure – The sample structure includes the officers, board of directors and 
standing committees. It also provides an overview of a club’s layout. 

● Club Quality Initiative (CQI) – This is a strategic planning tool to help clubs identify 
opportunities for improvement. Change is critical for each club. By understanding our 
current operation, identifying areas that may be improved and taking measured steps to 
accomplish our goals, every club can be even better.

● MISSION 1.5 – As your club develops a plan to foster membership growth and achieve 
MISSION 1.5, connecting with the incoming officers and membership committee is a great 
way to discuss your club’s strengths, ways to improve and new opportunities that will help 
your club grow. In addition, reaching out to current members within the club will help 
enhance their experience as Lions. Change starts at the club – Introduce your club to some 
useful resources and utilize the tools provided to help it function effectively.

As you prepare for the elections, discussing the following important items with the candidates is 
key and helpful to a successful continuation within your club. 

● Review the incoming officers contact information in the Member Portal. As a club officer, 
you may need to help them update their information to ensure they have a unique, 
unshared email. Help us keep them in the loop by providing email addresses for future 
communications. 

● Review the service your club provided this year and discuss how your club can grow in 
service next year. Reviewing past service reports helps your club set realistic service goals 
and choose future service activities. Ensure your service is reported through the Member 
Portal to provide long-term service insight to future club officers. Visit the Service Reporting 
webpage for more information and contact serviceactivities@lionsclubs.org if you have any 
questions. 

Please contact us if you have any questions by phone at (630) 468-7084 or by email at 
clubofficers@lionsclubs.org. 

Thank you for your service and leadership!

Sincerely,

Your District & Club Administration Division Support Team
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Dear Lions and Leos, 

Preparation is underway to begin rolling out the new Lion Portal. Here is some important information to 
prepare you for launch. 

Phased rollout for Lion Account Users

Our target launch window is April 15 – May 13*. During this time, all current Lion Account users will receive 
an email inviting them to access the new Lion Portal**. We’re doing this phased rollout to ensure staff are 
available to provide the best support possible and offer you a positive introductory experience. 

● Now – April 11: MyLion, MyLCI and Insights will continue to function as normal. 

● April 12 and beyond: MyLion, MyLCI and Insights are no longer available. 

● April 15 – May 13: Invitations to access the new Lion Portal sent via email on a rolling basis to 
existing Lion Account users. Please note: User permissions will not change. In other words, those who 
can report service, access member data and other key functions remains the same. 

● May 13 and beyond: All visitors attempting to access the previous digital tools will be automatically 
redirected to the new Lion Portal. 

*Dates are subject to change. Our number one goal is to create a positive experience for Lions and Leos. If 
determined more time is required to ensure the product is in an optimal state, the dates may be adjusted 
accordingly. 

**If you don’t see the email in your everyday inbox, please check all spam and junk folders for it first before 
contacting Member Support.                                 

Note that the new Lion Portal will require a unique, unshared email, and phone numbers will no longer be 
supported as a log in credential.

Information and resources

Be sure to visit lionsclubs.org/portal-updates for the latest information and resources, which includes handy 
how-to videos for help accessing the new portal once you’ve received your Lion Portal invitation email. 

We appreciate your support and thank you for your continued service as we prepare for the new Lion Portal – 
together. 

Learn more 

Sincerely,

Sue Ben 
Chief of Technology 
Lions International 
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The massive earthquake and strong aftershocks that struck south of 
Taipei killed at least nine people, injured more than 900 others, 
collapsed buildings, caused landslides and blackouts, and triggered 
tsunami warnings in surrounding regions. The 7.4 magnitude quake is 
the strongest to hit the region in 25 years.

When a humanitarian crisis of this magnitude strikes, we, as Lions, 
are ready to help. Right beside us is Lions Clubs International 
Foundation (LCIF), our global foundation. LCIF is mobilizing funds, 
including a US$100,000 Major Catastrophe Grant, to empower Lions 
in impacted areas to help their communities recover.

Your donation can make a difference.

Your generous donation to LCIF's Disaster Relief Fund, specifically 
reserved for all disaster relief, helps Lions continue to serve!

To learn more about LCIF Disaster Relief grants, visit lionsclubs.org/ 
disastergrants or email LCIFGlobalGrants@lionsclubs.org.
100% of donations benefit grants and programs and qualify for 
Melvin Jones Fellowship (MJF) or Progressive MJF. 

This email was sent to all Lions worldwide. 
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There are many ways to serve the membership of MD 11. Participating as a State  Chairperson 
or District Representative on one of our many State Committees is just one  of several 
opportunities. Thank you to the many Lions who have volunteered to serve our membership 
in this capacity!

2023-2024 Lions of Michigan State Committees

Lions All State Band -Chair, Tom MacNaughton
Lions Bear Lake Camp-Chair, Jack Patton

Childhood Cancer-Chair, Darlene Anderson
Constitution and By-Laws-Chair, Dick DeLong

Diabetes-Chair, Roger Blackwell
District Editors Advisory-Chair, Bob Tetzlaff
Global Leadership Team-Chair, Traci Tribley

Global Membership Team-Chair, Shawn Blaszczyk
Global Service Team-Chair, Terri Huffman

Hearing-Chair, Bev Bodem
Hunger-Chair, Lloyd Foster

Information Technology-Chair, Ray Robins
Lions Clubs International Convention-Chair, Wendy Burns

Lions Clubs International Foundation-Chair, Harold Stephens/Justin Faber
Leader Dogs for the Blind-Chair, Frank Cunningham

Leo Clubs-Chair, Larry Wegrzyn
Lions Michigan Forum-Chair, Jim Leach, Jr.

Lions Quest-Chair, Stan Masters
MD 11 Lions Convention-Co Chairs, Brenda &amp; Dave Hacker

Michigan Eversight-Chair, Kurt Stromlund
Public Relations/Social Media-Chair, Doug Klein

Reading Action Plan-Chair, Don Spinks
Sight Conservation/White Cane-Chair, Roger Bosse

Youth Exchange-Chair, Elvie Marfil

Many of the state chair terms will expire on 6-30-2024. Anyone interested in serving during 
the 2024-2025 Lions year is asked to submit a request in writing to: Executive    Director 
Wendy Burns, 5730 Executive Dr., Lansing, 48911 or email your letter of interest to: 
wburns@lionsofmi.com   Please submit no later than April 20, 2024.
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MD 11 Council Chairperson – 2025-2026

Application Form

Please type or print:

______________________________________________________________________________

Last Name First Name Middle Initial

______________________________________________________________________________

Spouse’s Name (if applicable)

______________________________________________________________________________

Address City and State Zip/Postal Code

______________________________________________________________________________

Residence Phone (Include Area Code) Business Phone (Include Area Code)

______________________________________________________________________________

Fax (Include Area Code) Cell Phone (Include Area Code)

______________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail Address

______________________________________________________________________________

Your Lions Club District # Year Served as a DG

For complete position description contact Executive Director Wendy Burns

wburns@lionsofmi.com

PLEASE INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING ON A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER:

Offices held at the club level:

Offices held at the zone, region, and district level (including committee assignments):

Offices held at the multiple district level (including committee assignments)

Special awards, honors, and recognitions you have received:

Skills or talents you bring to the position:
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DISTRICT NEWS
All State Band students
comdac@comdac.com       Sat, Mar 16, 3:13 PM (8 days ago)
As you are probably aware, we have 4 district students who are in the All State Band this year and will be going on 
a trip to Australia.  The trip costs $6,299, so they can use all the help they can get.  Please consider what you can 
do to help them out.  If you want to make a contribution, please make the check out to Lions of Michigan All State 
Band and send it to the state office- Lions of Michigan, 5730 Executive Drive, Lansing, MI  48911.   Be sure and 
note on it that your contribution is for the 4 District 11-E2 students.  Please let me know what your club sends in 
so I can keep a rough track of how our students are doing.  I would hate to have any of them drop out of what will 
be a once in a lifetime experience due to financial problems.  The district has already contributed $500 for each 
student, but with a trip this expensive, more is needed.  Thanks for your consideration!  Let me know if you have 
any questions.

CST Barb Durflinger
989-742-2790
lionbarb@comdac.com

comdac@comdac.com
I wanted to give everyone an update on our district LCIF contest.  Right now in individual contributions:

 Hillman Lions- 68.8%
Alpena Lions- 11.3%
East Jordan Lions- 9.8%

I have attached a multiple donor form so you can take up collections at your club if you like, as well as a 
copy of the contest rules.  You can either send the multiple donor form directly to LCIF, or send it to me and 
I can fill in member #, etc for you.  Keep up the good work!  Let me know if you have any questions.
 PDG Barb Durflinger
District 11-E2 LCIF Chair
989-742-279
lionbarb@comdac.

Lewiston Lions- 6.3%
Boyne Valley Lions- 3.1%
Central Lake Lions- 3.0%

District LCIF Fundraiser Contest
In order to encourage individual contributions to LCIF, we are having a contest to win a
Melvin Jones Fellowship for your club ($1000 value!). The contest will end on June 30, 2024.
To be fair to all size clubs, the winning club will be the club with the highest % of
members contributing to LCIF.
Rules-
1) Clubs must contribute at least as much to LCIF as they did last year.
2) Individual contributions must be at least $5.
3) If there is a tie, the club with the highest average individual contribution wins.
If you need to know how much your club gave last year, or what your member’s
individual contributions have been so far this year, please contact me.

PDG Barb Durflinger
989-742-2790
lionbarb@comdac.com
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APRIL 2024 
Solar Eclipse —  April 8, 2024 — 85%-90% coverage in Northern Michigan
District Lions Cabinet Meeting — April 20, 2024 — Alpena District Convention Site
District Lions Convention — April 20, 2024 — Alpena
Earth Day — April 22, 2024 

MAY 2024
MD-11 Convention — May 16, 2024 — Grand Rapids Sheraton by Marriott, Grand Rapids.
   Go to lionsofmi.com for details on registration and hotel reservations. 

JUNE 2024
Lions International Convention — June 21, 2024 — Melbourne, Australia — 
  More info at https://lionscon.lionsclubs.org/

On the Mend Reported 
 No Reports Received

 

No passings were reported this month.

We honor those who have passed; with sympathies & condolences to family & friends 

     Information From MyLCI Monthly Reports 

Total: 1 New Member Reported 
  Information From  MyLCI Monthly Reports & Club Activities Sent In
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Alpena Lions 
MARCH 2024 

The Alpena Lions Club provided financial support for the 
"Special Needs Prom" hosted by the Alpena Aplex. 

A great event with a formal setting for persons with special 
needs to enjoy.

Copy of author Lion Steve Williams, P.D. 18-1 Governor. Forsyth County Lions Club, Cumming, 
Georgia, USA.—Contributed by Alpena Lion David Zeller, from the District Facebook website.
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East Jordan Lions 
MARCH 2024
East Jordan Lions Linda and Dennis Gocha attended the Forum 
in Kalamazoo where they participated in making 160 no-sew 
blankets for Sleep in Heavenly Peace.

East Jordan Lions Club hosted their annual Easter Fun and Games 
for kids  ages 5-12.

Kids were given prizes, candy and played games.  Two  fishing 
poles/tackle boxes, and bikes were given away
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 Oscoda Lions 
MARCH 2024
Oscoda Lions held their annual bowling tournament (best Ball).  
They had 96 bowlers, prizes for everyone.

Picture Von Mallak, Jane Myer, Newana Visser

Hillman Lions 
MARCH 2024

Our Mobile Pantry volunteers go 
above and beyond.  This is Duane 
Durflinger making sure we get all of 
the cabbages out of the box!
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 Editor’s Notes — 2024  by Lion David J. Zimmer

As the Earth continues it's journey around the sun, the planet's tilt has brought us beyond March's Spring Equinox and 
into the month of April –  the month known for the the beginning of nature's return to life for plants, animals giving 
birth to offspring, and also the reappearance of insects, for good or bad – good for bees and other pollen carriers, and 
bugs that feed birds and many animals; bad for mosquitoes, flies, and any annoying, plant damaging, or dangerous 
disease-carrier bugs.
Speaking of insects, the 13-year and 17-year cicadas cycles are both occurring this year, an event that happens only 
once every 221 years, and 2 of the largest broods of cicadas will emerge at once.  Trillions of cicadas will be munching 
plants, which may include some food crops, mostly in the mid-west, eastern and southern states, where the cicadas 
will appear.  Although their potential damage isn't considered nearly as serious as locusts, some of the agricultural 
community are still a bit worried.  The loud buzzing sound cicadas create, which reaches up to 106.7 decibels, is more 
than annoying.  Normal conversation is about 60 decibels, and a motorcycle engine running is about 95 decibels. Noise 
above 70 decibels over a prolonged period of time may start to damage your hearing. Loud noise above 120 decibels 
can cause immediate harm to your ears.  Michigan will be in part of the 17-year cicada area, so we northern 
Michiganders may hear some of the buzzing of these insect multitudes.
We Lions live on a planet of immeasurable diversity of life, boundless beauty, unceasing danger and endless mystery.  
We can only help what needs to be helped if we have at least some understanding of our earth, whether it be social 
or cultural human activity or the environment and natural causes.  
As Lions we also like to learn and have fun.  So with that in mind and in the spirit of April Fools Day, the folllowing list 
of interesting facts about our planet and its diverse life is provided for your enjoyment.  There is one item on this list 
that is not true.  Can you guess which one is false?  (The answer is on the last page of this newsletter)

A:  Aboriginal Australians are the world's oldest continuous living culture.  A 2016 study gathered genomic data        
     showing this group arrived on the continent around 50,000 years ago, after leaving Africa 70,000 years ago. 

B:  Blue whales are the largest known animals to have ever lived.  North Atlantic and North Pacific blue whales
       can grow up to about 90 feet and are over 100,000 pounds, but in the Antarctic, they can reach up to about
      110 feet and generally weigh more than 330,000 - 400,000 pounds.  Their tongue alone is about 18 feet long         
     and can weigh up to 8,000 pounds. Female blue whales are generally larger than males.  

C:  Chemical spray is the extraordinary super power defense the bombardier beetle — ejecting a boiling, noxious
     chemical spray from its abdomen to deter or injure predators when threatened.  The mixing of two 
     substances, hydroquinone and hydrogen peroxide, stored in separate chambers in the beetle’s abdomen
     react violently when combined and expelled.  Heat from the reaction brings the mixture to near the boiling
     point of water, producing gas that drives the ejection, which can be fatal to attacking insects.

D:  Discoveries have revealed that many dinosaurs, including Tyrannosaurus Rex, likely had feathers.  In 2003 a
        fossil T-Rex bone with soft, unfossilized material inside was found, allowing scientists to compare that genetic
     matter with many other living animals.  Turns out that the closest connection to fierce T-Rex is the humble 
      chicken.  Both species evolved from the same ancient ancestor dinosaur millions of years earlier.  Over 10,000
     species of birds alive today are the modern descendants of certain dinosaur lineages  . 

E:  Elephant trunks have up to 40,000 muscles — humans only have 640 muscles in their entire body.

F:   Fishermen use earthworms, the standard bait for hooking a fish.  But earthworms are much more that fishbait.
     They help aerate the soil with their tunneling by bringing in oxygen, drain water, and create space for plant
      roots.  Earthworms have no eyes, yet they can tell light from dark.  The recent discovery of a new species of
     earthworm named “Moai” after the giant statues on Easter Island where these large earthworms were
     found.   A lab researcher noticed a Moai earthworm swaying its front end left and right.  He finally realized
     that the worm, which has no ears, was feeling the vibrations from the music coming from a radio in the room
     After days of testing, the reseacher found that Moia earthworms seemed to enjoy the vibrations from rock
     and classic music, but reacted negatively to country and jazz music.

G:  Golden poison frogs (Phyllobates terribilis), contain enough poison to kill 20,000 mice or 10 people. It is
     probably the most poisonous animal on Earth; it is so toxic that even touching it can be dangerous.

H:  Honey properly preserved will not go bad.  Archaeologists in 2015 found 3,000-year-old honey in sealed
      containers while excavating tombs in Egypt,and it was perfectly edible.  This durability is thanks to its low water
     content, high acidity, and bee enzymes that combine to prevent bacteria from growing on it.
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—This is a picture of a 
sign at the Spring Lake 
park on M-119 just north 
of the highway US-31 
and M-119 intersection, 
north of Petoskey. 
Read it.

It is one of a few signs 
provided to help visitors 
learn and appreciate 
the natural plants and 
animals in the area.  It’s 
been there at least 2 
decades. 

When I first saw it I was 
quite surprised by the 
obvious mistake in the 
first sentence.  The 
topic is  amphibians, but 
the text also lists 
“turtles”. Turtles are not 
amphibians, they are 
reptiles.  Oops… It hasn’t 
been corrected yet.

—Sign at the Petoskey State Park. 
While no glass of any type should be 
taken to the beach, the glass animal 
problem is very rare.  It might be 
less confusing if the wording was 
“No Animals or Glass Containers”.

Recently, I parked at the Petoskey Walmart next to a humongous 
black pickup.  The graphics on the driver side door caught my eyes.  
It is a list like WWII airplane kill graphics, only this list supposedly 
contains the numbers of motorcyclists, elderly or hiker walkers, 
bicyclers, and wheelchair-confined people the pickup driver has 
dispatched.  I assume this is an attempt to get a laugh and not a 
depiction of real events.  Still, I can’t imagine how upsetting this would be to anyone who lost a family 
member or friend when hit by a vehicle, and then saw this truck. Too macabre, unkind, not funny.
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Didn’t find any mention of YOUR Lions Club in this issue

Send your information to:  

● Activities:  Service Projects, Fundraising Events, Club Events – What You DO!

● Club Milestones:  Awards, Club Officers, New Memberships, Passings – What 
Is Happening With Your Members!

● Photos of Service Activities, Fundraising Events, Awards, etc.

* Photos:  Should be 300 pixels for good quality.  Include names of individuals 
in photos, and/or describe what the photo is showing.  Text:  Include dates 
and names (if applicable) for all events submitted.  Text will be edited as 
needed for space, spelling, corrections, etc.
This District is complex, with a variety of things going on throughout.  We can 
learn much from each other, and I'd like to see more communication among 
Clubs for the growth and benefit of all.

FALSE:   Trivia item F:  Moia is made up, totally bogus.   All the others are true as far as science 
knows now — it is always possible that some future discovery will change what we now think.


